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> thirteenth year. FOR IMPERIAL FEDERATE.LUNDY BREAKING DOWN.EAST toe common.THE TORONTO VACANCY.
Held tut Night—Entlm.lTHE COOHCIL’S IELASGE.LADIES AND MEDICINE. Murderer Unable toThe Brampton Wife

Sleep Wlthont Opiates—Did He Seen 
Another intended Victim ?

Brampton, Ont., April 24.—James 
Lundy, the wife murderer, has engaged 
Walter S. Morphy, Brampton a criminal 
lawyer to defend him and sensational 
velopments are promised when the case 
comes on for trial. . .

Meantime Lundy has lost much of the 
coolness which lie exhibited immediately 
alter his arrest, and the strain is also telling 
on him physically. The jail officials say 
that he cannot sleep and last night opiates 
had to be administered to him.

There are two or three hours of time im
mediately preceding the commission of the 
murder during which Lundy’s movements 
cannot he traced, and the opinion is freely 
expressed that he had been on a still mint 
for an individual whom he suspected right
ly or wrongly, of being the destroyer of his 

ppiness in that interval L 
Lundy was in Guelph all day 1 nday, 

where it is believed he purchased the 
revolver—an old-fashioned G-barrclled 32 
calibre of the Smith & Wesson pattern. 
He returned to Brampton on the 0.45 tram, 
and an acquaintance who boarded the train 
at Georgetown and occupied the same seat 
with him the remainder of the journey re
marked that he was in unusually good 
spirits. When he turned up at the Revere 
House and partook of supper, 1£ hours later, 
it was noticed that he was deadly pale. 
Where he had been in the interval nyiy 
develop at the triaL

««Only a Pansy Blossom.”
The fact that a small party was being 

held at the house when Lundy put in an 
appearance has already been chronicled. 
When the shot rang out which Ushered the 
victim’s soul before her Maker, one of the 
lady guests was seated at the piano singing 
the concluding stanza of “Only a Pansy
Blossom.” ..... .iAfter the shooting and while in charge 
of the constable in the room where the 
body lav Lundy offered $50 to any man 
who would hand him a revolver to kill him
self with. “I owe no person a 
cent,” he continued. Suddenly noticing the 
proprietor of one of the local papers near 
the door he put his hand in his pocket with 
the remark, “I owe you $1 for the paper; 
that will pay you up till next November.

Funeral of the Victim,
The funeral of Mrs. Lundy took place 

yesterday, Rev. Mr. McKay, Baptist 
minister, conducted the services, and fully 
1000 persons followed the hearse to the 
cemetery. . , .

The couple were married about 2o years 
ago. At that time Lundy was a clerk in 
Brampton and leader of the braie band. 
Mise McKinnon, who was a daughter of 
Squire McKinnon of Hal ton, taught school 
at Norval, and subsequently conducted a 
dressmaker’s establishment in Georgetown. 
After their marriage the couple kept a 
hotel at Edmonton, Peel County, for a time, 
subsequently removing to a farm of 70 
acres, which Lundy’s father gave him. 
Fifty acres of this farm was deeded by 
Lundy to his wife some time ago, 
and a few weeks since he 
sold the balance to her for $300, she asenm- 
ing the $500 mortgage on the place. Of this 
$300 he had expended all but $30, — 
wa, found in his possession, when h 
arrested.

The Lundy family has broken up house 
and left town, going to reside with rela
tives.

BOMS FOE THE fflFOBMEfi. Many Meetings _ 
usm at the Liberal-Conservative and 

Labor Gatherings.
‘•TUB YOICB OB CANADA TO IBB 

MOXHICB CO UNXIIT."
the Woman’s Medl- CONSERYAT1YIS CHOOSE A STAND-

ABD-BBABBU.
A Red-Letter Day at

cal College—These Who were Suc
cessful-Werd. of Cheer.

TALK BV1 
LITTLE 1TOBK LABI NIOBT,

TBBBB WAS UVCB The Auditorium was well filled at Mr. 
Kent’s inaugural meeting last night. It was 

enthusiastic gathering. A significant 
of the meeting was the warm and 
manner in whioh.Mr. Sheppard and 

to Mr. Kent’s help.

Canada Is Prepared to Reduce Duties on 
British Manufactured Goods as Soon 
as Great Britain Grants Canada Pre
ferential Trade-The Writ for East 
York—Newfoundland Still Bellicose.

of the Woman’sfABIS STABTLED BT ANOTHEB AN
ARCHIST EXPLOSION*

The main lecture room 
Medical College wee well filled yesterday 
afternoon, when the prises won In the peet 
session were awarded. The platform was 
occupied by Dr. A. & Pyoe, Prof. Shuttle- 
worth, Dr. G. B. Smith. Dr. Wishart and 

Dr. R. B. Ma

de-Mr. W. F. Maclean Get. the Nomination 
—The Meeting Was Large and In
fluential and Chuck Fall of Knthuei- 
aem—The Snap and Spirit Displayed 
by the Delegates » a Presage of 
Victory.

Experts Will I “ turg

Visit the Wlady City To Inspect end , geocrous 
Report-The Rifle Range-The «** hil .apportera sprang
and Catholic Grants - That Morality | ot tbe tooet efficient speaking during

The members of the council were In an platform was well filled,
unusually good humor last night Moat of thole on jt belug Mosers. E. F-E. 
them were willing to talk and aid so. There Klng Dodds, J. CasteUj&pUns, K PyR?1«D> 
were severs! friendly tilt, and a Urge qirnn- £ & U Colquhouu, M* Mertor^M.UA 
tlty ot good-natured •“□‘er. It was after . Wyhe, Hughes, David
10 o’clock before they got settled do,V* ( Vefrhton Frank ’fumer, 8. W. Burns, J. S. regular business. It took nearly two hours Crerghton, r win m ^ ^ R B^ell,
to decide whether three experts should g Beddome, A. cTlâafidonald, W. Mor-
Cbicago. ton and Mr. H. A E. Kent himself.

The Underground Trolley. On the motion of ex-Mayor Clarke Mr.
The Mayor told the council what the de- Franlc Turner was called the chair, aD“ 

putation had learned in Chicago about the took that dignified poet with hearty ap- 
underground trolley, as published in The provu . About the Candidate.
World yesterday, and that the Nurth Side In tor j. l. Hughes was the first
^ÜinvaL»«g the*“ogf road speaker, and when the first

‘^AUL^tewart^IthiSi you should mention, ^ whte"b7~ the first eddrem,
Mr. Mayor, that the manager of the road on approprtote for it was about the candidate, 
being asked if his company was PreP*"v,m. The Liberals on Saturday night spoke a

."MK.1sssss raMii wra 
“■“Srïs astfvnssrBS iffnow which I think will even be better, an « personal qualities, and showed 

that is the gas motor. thût no opponent bas ventured to question
A communication was read from the I^ve character Mr. Kent has long been on

Electric Traction Company, (the under- school Board and has filled the difficult
ground trolley), stating that their experl- 0, chairman of that
mental road is 11-3 miles In length,Jhae two t£rt, said Mr. Hughes, who
double track crossings, eeloepector should know, real abtiity andcurves. Tbe tests have bien very eatiefao- “ d *^rk A, a man of modesty yet 
tory, and the system has been turned over to ag aQ UPtolfl»h Conservative who
the North Chicago Street Railway. has worked for others. Mr. Hughes appealed

Aid. McMufnch gave notice of a motion honest and manly Conservatives to
that the over-bead trolley be support him and place him alongside Mr.
viding the Street Railway Company consult P ». jar. Clarke and Mr. Knot
that so soon as another electric or would make a team that would equal three
tern can be shown to be as cheaply °P®r*t’~ members. Then came an appeal for
as the trolley system that the company shall °™lJ‘,JrI^selfl.bness, for teak An exhor- 
adopt such new system, the city paying_the . ^ to worg j. not always a cheerful
value of the overhead wires ana poles (to be . listen to_it is apt to be full of redetermined bv arbitration), thecompany j ^ aad exclamations; but Mr. Hughes’ 
defraying the expense of changing the sys- are worth hearing, and he suc

ceeded In stirring up bis audience thorough-

Mora About the Trolley

The Restaurant of the Man Who Surren
dered Ravaobol to the Felloe Destroy
ed by Dynamite and the Informer 
la Killed and Several Others Are

✓Ottawa, April 25.—This has been a 
great day for Imperial Federation, and 
From 4 o’clock to midnight we have been 
treated to a series of good healthy, hope
ful speeches on the following resolution of 
Mr. McNeil.

••That if and when the Parliament of 
Great Britain and Ireland admits Canadian 
products to tbe markets of the United King
dom upon more favorable terms thdft it 
accords to the products of foreign countries, 
the Parliament of Canada will be prepared 
to accord corresponding advantages by 
duction in the duties it imposes upon B 
manufactured joode.”

Mr. McNeill made an earnest speech, 
which showed his own conviction that there 
was some hope of the bonds between the 
Mother Country and the colonies being 
drawn closer together.

The resolution was supported by Messrs. 
Desjardins (Lislet), Kenny, Hafcen, Davin 
and others, and about 11 Mr.- Foster, on 
behalf of the Government approved of the 
resolution and spokei of it as “The voice of 
Canada to the Mother Country.”

The Writ For East Fork. ^___
Mr. Davies followed in opposition to the 

resolution as being impracticable.
The writ for East York was issued to

day. Nomination on May 4, polling May

Newfoundland SUM Obstinate. 
Newfoundland seems determined to re

main in bad humor with this country and 
obstinately refuses to accept the olive 
branch held out by the Canadian

To day a -repply was received to 
the despatch sent some time ago, in which 
Canada proposeda conference and suggested 
that in the meantime Newfoundland sus
pend her unfriendly action and Canada 
would again allowNewfoundland fiah to en ter 
Canadairee. The answer is unfortunately 
not made in a friendly or conciliatory spirit, 
but is simply an intimation that no conces- 

c.n be made unless Canada first agrees 
to withdraw all opposition to the ratifica
tion of the Bond-Blame treaty. This leaves 
matters as they were and for tbe moment 
there does not seem much immediate hope 
of any change in the unfriendly attitude of 
our sister colony. .

Tfcc flebate was continued until I o clock, 
when the amendment was lost by a vote of 
64 for, 198 against. The main motion was 
then carried on the same majority Mid the 
House adjourned at 1.50. Both divisions 
straight party.,

Dr. Duncan, while the dean, 
ville, occupied the chair.

audgave ep«>
partmeD?0t"explaining ® that* none but

^b^n^newT-den^M.
making the total number about 25 lue coucclf having

The Young Men’s Christian Association 
Hall at East Toronto was the Mecca of East 
York Conservatives yesterday. There it 
had been decided to hold the convention 
which was to choose a candidate to carry 
the party standard through the forthcoming 
fight in that constituency, 
constituency more fully represented at a con- 

Erery district had its allotted 
number and it was found on taking a vote 
that every vote entitled to be cast was pres-

Tbe uomi-

dean reviewedInjured.
Paris, April 25.—The restaurant of 

Very, who on March 30 delivered Raj** 
chol, the anarchist, into the hands of the 
police, was utterly wrecked at 9.40 o clock 
to-night by a bomb explosion.

Since Ravachol’s arrest M. Very has fre
quently been threatened with auch a dia-

Th'e force of the explosion was terrific 
and widely felt and an enormoua crowd 
quickly gathered about the shattered build
ings. —

1

Never was a
9- course much more

mDyr,0Ne%mel!he“ro.d- the list of the sue 
ceraful candidates In the first year tiiose
who passed were Misws Huition, Dow. Allen, 
McMMau, Smith and Irwin Mlss Hurdou 

the anatomy prize, irmking 85 per 
cent. No competitors appeared for the ana
tomy prize of the second year, whi e Mis* 
Brandon took the prize in therapeutics for 
the third year. Tbe final prize, a case of in 
struments, was won by Mis. Jeun e Gray. 
Certificates of honor were given Miss B. ro 
Gray and Miss Jennie Gray, Dr. Neville ac
companying them with a most eulogistic
1UThe*foUowing ladles were announced ns

^AtVrinitjU niversitv, degreeof M.D..C.M. 
—Misses E. R. Gray, Jennie Gray, B. 
Dymond, A. Chambers. Primary examina
tion—Misses Shirra, Hulet, Pringle.

At Victoria University—Miss . atterson. 
The results ot the Toronto University ex

aminations have not been announced.
Dr. Neville then announced that the 

summer session required by the College of 
Physicians and Burgeons would begin forth
with, and then made way for Dr. Duncan, 
who spoke brifly, |reviewing the progress 
made and urginghis hearers to greater 
efforts in the future. The meeting then 
broke up.

vention. ha
a re- 
ritish

ent and expressed its preference, 
nation did not go by acclamation, but it can
not be said that the result was at any time 
uncertain. The delegates seem to
have came to the convention of
the mind to give the candidate who al
most snatched a victory at the eleventh hour 
at the last general election another and a 
more favorable opportunity to show his 
mettle. The fiat of the delegates was roailv 
delivered at the very opening of the meeting 
when Mr. Maclean made his appearance at 
the door of the ball. A cheer burst from 
300 throats that almost staggered tbe young 
gentleman, and it was again and again re
newed while he walked up to the platform. 
When he hnd reached that point of vantage 
they gave a final salvo, just to show what 
sound Conservative lungs are capable of— 
and It was an admirable specimen.

Anxious For H Vote.
When the delegates bad this preliminary 

insight into the leanings of the mass there 
was evinced a very strong desire to get 
down to a vote. They wanted to jump over 
all the barriers of tbe constitution and get 
to voting, but Mr. William Milliken, presi
dent of the association, a veteran chair
man, and Mr. Summerhayes as secre
tary, were determined that everything 
should be done decently and in order. Tbe 
chairman saw, therefore, that every formal
ity was duly observed before the convention 
finally put itself on record.

The first business that got tbe convention 
on the qui vive was tbe call for nominations. 
Dr. Huuter promptly responded to the call 
and nominated Mr. W. F. Maclean. Tbe 
nomination was seconded by J. 8. Fullerton, 
Q.C.

The delegates cut themselves loose again 
and cneered vociferously.

The nominations then came in thick and 
fast, so thick that John Greer, bead of tbe 
St. Matthew’s Ward cohort, suggested that 
all the delegates should be nominated en 
masse The following were the nominations: 
H T. Humberstone, J. C. Hopkins, B. R. 
Heakes, Frank Galbraith, Thomas Davies, 
John Fisher, W. J. Smith, Thomas Mitchell, 
J. 8. Fullerton, Dr. Burgess, John Baxter, 
O. B. Sheppard. J. A. MoGillivray, A. H. 
Dewdney, John Shaw, John Laxton, George 
Munro and Henry Duncan. Most of these 
gentlemen Immediately on their names being 
mentioned protested against the ac tion of 
their friends, and when the list was read out 
all names were withdrawn with the excep
tion of those of Mr. Maclean and Mr. 
Humberstone.

takingThe Informer Killed.
The police on ente-iug found M. Very 

lying on the floor of the restaurant in the 
midst of heaps of debris groaning with 
fright and pain. One of his legs had 
been broken, and he was sent
to a hospital, where it whas found
necessary to amputate the injured member. 
He died a few hours later. A granddaugh
ter of M. Very was also injured and two 
ladies living in rooms located over the 
restaurant were badly shaken and bruised.

Very’s wife was not injured, but she has 
lost her senses owing to the severity of the 
shock she suffered and is raving like a

___ round of wel
coming applause was over plunged into his 

- - - was most

t

/
\

It is believed1 the explosion was design
ed to terrorize the jurymen in Ravachol s 
case, which opens to-morrow. 1

The police think the bomb was thrown 
into the basement of the building through

Gozel, prefect of police, M. Goron, 
chief of the Municipal Police and M. 
Raynard, secretary of the Ministry of the 
Interior arrived on the scene soon after the 
explosion—the Boulevard Magenta.

Three persons have been arrested 
picion of being implicated in the affair.

Gathering In the Reds.
In this city and in St. Etienne renewed 

arrests of Anarchists are taking place. 
Stringent precautions are being tak
en at the Palais 'de Justice to 

manifestation being

11.

' V
Govern-

ment.

NATVBE'S PBENOHENA.

That Fell In Ken-Â Shower of Fionas
tacky. A.on sus-

Hawesvillb, Ky., April 25. —There is 
great excitement in the Duncan neighbor
hood over a shower of plums that fell dur
ing the storm Wednesday morning.

When the news first reached this city it 
was not believed, and a number of persons 
went to the scene and found about a U- 

strip of land covered to a depth pfsev- 
inches with the plume, and barrels

could easily be filled. ... «11
The plums are about the size of a small 

marble; and filled with small seed and are 
different from any fruit ever known in this 
country. They nre thought to be a 
berry brought here by the powerful 
cyclone that morning from some tropical 
country.________ _______________

In Death They Were Not Divided.
The three young lads who met their death 

last Friday by the caving in of a sand bank 
were laid to rest side by side in the Necropo
lis yesterday. The Rev. S. S. Bates read the 
service over the two boys, Ernest andAlfred 
Lucas, and Rev. John Mutch conducted those 
at the home of Mr. Prittie. The twofunsr- 
als joined at Oseington-avenae andCoUege- 
street and a large cortege followed to the 
cemetery, in it attending the members otthe

were chosen from among the little friends of 
the dead. ____

telAid. Saunders moved that Electrician
Wright, Engineer Cunningham and J. U I I- wh the orit, Ara Unpopular.

Sir ^ rt^trt°o,eCAM- s“7
Aid. Crawford visited Chicago and was in Government was not very much liked in 

favor ot experts being sent. Toronto. Why is it not popular to the
Aid. Leslie—Why sheuld we keep the greatest commercial city in Ontario, nay in 

railway company dilly-dallying this way. Canada{ For good reasons, said Mr. Dodds. 
They have given us cheap fares with the -j-he main reason for tbe unpopularity of the 
expectations ot patting in an electric system Government lies in tbe centralizing tendency 
“‘oncT it shows. In the control it has established

The discussion was continued for some 0Ter afi officials, and in the manner in which 
time and it was finally decided to let the it has relieved the county councils 

—-J experts go to Chicago. of their proper functions. The municipal
The Forthcoming Catholl. Convention. i^itutioiw.re  ̂toth.^to^

The Mayor he» received a nuœb®‘_ot ^promît Government. It is in tbe license 
communications from Orange lodges regl[|ationg that this to clearest seen, and Mr.

SES sssrif r.S’ïïS.» £ sssl «« eaga, s
the celebration next June. Some of tnese i .^qqq. the municipalities have been 
letters,” said the Mayor, “are extremely un- robbed’ot this greet sum, which has been 
wise fu a mixed community and should he l p0ur6j 1Dto the coffers of the Government, 

signed to the fire.” , ft was strange for Mr. Preston, who knows
Aid. Bell: I think your language “ to1- weu the method ot the Liberals, to pose that 

called for, Mr. Mayor. , I party as the party of purity in Toronto,
Here are samples culled from two different the greatest bulldozing of llquor-

letiers: ,. , f

« t

i ■t
prevent any .
made to-morrow by the Anarchists during 
the trial of Ravachol. Few applications 
are being made for seats, as the people are 
fearful of dynamite outrages being perpe
trated in tbe courtroom and deem it safer 
to remain away while the proceedings are 
going on. It has been decided by the 
authorities that the trial will last only 
day, even if it is found necessary for the 
court to sit all night to finish up the case.

CANADA’S REPRESENTATION

acre
eral

/

) - —j

8IGBED BOB CIRCS.

go ghe Eluded Bar Father and Rejoined 
the Gay Deceiver.

Lock port, N.Y., April 25.—Jennie Me- 
Coll, the domestic who eloped from Toronto 
with Cyrus Noble, the Yonge-street grocer, 
and subsequently returned with her father, 
Robert McCell, who traced her here, is 
again in Lockport with Noble, having only 
remained a day or two with her parent», 
when she derided to rejoin the object of 

•Inietmtion.

In the Arbitration Concerning Behring
gea_a Statement In the Imperial

Parliament.
London, April 25.—The House of Com

mons resumed its sessions to-dây. In reply 
to a question asked by James Bryce Mr. 
Lowther, Parliamentary Secretary of the 
Foreign Office, stated that a complete ac
cord nad been arrived at with the Lnited 
States in regard to the Behring Sea modus 
vivendi. Mr. Lowther added that the 
Government was taking steps to consult 
r^nfliiA regarding the persons by whom 
Canada wished to be represented in the 
arbitration. The names of the British arbi
trators had not yet been decided upon.

Speaking Discouraged.
By the rules of the association the speeches 

of nominators and candidates follow the 
nominations, but the meeting was impatient 
to vote and it was decided to make the 
speeches short and pithy. Mr. Humber
stone, as an old and tried soldier of Con
servatism got a good reception and made a 
very favorable impression by the few manly 
sentences he uttered.

Then the vote was called for. It was done 
by sections and was done In a remarkably 
short time. Robert Sparks and the other 
secretaries ot divisions had a hot quarter of 
an hour. Tbe committee bad made good 
preparations for the work. AU the tickets 
were printed and only the proper number 
issued, so that there could be no 
extra votes cast. Messrs. Moyse, J. A. 
McGiffivray, O. B. Sheppard and F. W. 
Galbraith were appointed Qscrntiueers. 
While they were performing their duties tbe 
chairman called on Mr. Hopkins and that 
gentleman addressed some stirring words to 
the delegates. The scrutineers, however, 
performed their task expeditiously, and Mr. 
Moyse was soon able to announce that Mr. 
Maclean was the choice of the convention.

Mr. Humberstoue then moved, seconded 
tbe nomination be made

con

SSSSK&sas;
..T,- men. Then the increase of license 
expenses in

Where Did He Get the till»!----------
Guelph, April 25.—Constable Hurst of 

Brampton is in the city Writing on the 
Lundy murder case. Lundy was m this 
city on Thursday, the dav before 
the tragedy took place. He visited 
one of the hotels, wheii it is said 
he was slightly the worse of liquor. It has 
not yet been learned where Lundv procured 
the revolver with which he is alleged to 
have shot hie wife, and this is one of the 
points that Hurst is trying to unraveL

KILLED brÀ PEANUT KHBNBZ.

From L.O.L. 968.-“A Roman Catholic society 
having tbe audacity to hold a eonvention and 
demonstration in Mils city, we consider it a direct_____
insult to Orangemen and Protestantism In gen- *77,000—aU going to Governmenteral and will no doubt tend to provoke disorder I retai*er8 -phen “minority representatives” 
and not in this loyal city. came in for condemnation, and with a word

FromLO.L8W—“Wherewithal come to our enc0uragement and appeal Mr. Dodds
knowledge that a Papist society under the name. w#y f* r Mr. Kent
etc., etc. In Memorinm. .

An oil portrait of the late James E. Smith was the way in which be was introduced, 
was presented to the city. Aid. Shaw moved wlth the addition that for 15 years he has 
a resolution of thanks It will adorn the been secretary of the Conservative Asswia-
3ÏÏ "r 11008 W‘to th° help the candidate*1^ tfi?ffiT*Théories

ÏÏS rj^-Vd Tn‘taM
wd°w otthe tote Hon. Alexander Macken- 
Zl6- ^eH-rnm, DeP-rtme-t

The Mayor stated he had received a large jompletedlh»d their foundations laid in Sen- 
number of letters protesting against the fleld Macddhald’s time. The Guelph Agri-

He read a long report showing the work the mineral resources of the province, done 
done by Inspector Archibald and explaining as much In fact as has the much abused Do- 
that the department bad beeu of great bene- minion Government Their conduct with 
fit in the suppression of crime. regard to Ashbridge s Bay, to the

Aid. Macdonald: “That leads one to think shrievalty and Registrarships of To- 
there is no other useful policemen on the ronto, and to the Educational Department 

i, was passed in unfavorable review. Then
The executive will consider the matter. after emphatically
Solicitor Gordon wrote the council asking aDy way opposed to the Sons of England, 

that tbe city discontinue the defence of In- Mr. Kent retired with rousing applause, 
specter Archiboid id the case of McLaren. Gênerons Words and Aid.
The complaint is not so much that tbe Mr_ jj. E. Sheppard next appeared, and 
city Is making uu illegal expenditure I with all his well-known vigor and wit sup- 
as that at the urgency of a~ Dorted the choice of the convention, andreligious organization an effort is toing ^rtod tMcumce ^ of bjs trienda to dd
made to shirid this °®9e^Jr°.mhl® Lf?,»1 Dy tbe samJ?° He ftfen scorched tbe minority 
into his conduct by a jury of his peers. renresentative system, saving that whileThe Rifle Rang. , p^^^n theory be “didn’t likl It in snots.”

The following are reliable signs by which a Ald. Score took up the cudgels in behalf ot hi, chief appeal was made for Mr. Mere-
good life Insurance company may be' known. It p k d Gardens Committee’s report ditb the best politician in Ontario, and be

tpheVtbectou».erBndUrged the TbSTCumberlandfollowed having
and is therefore properly entitled to be ooo«d_ P Hnllum could not understand how it just left the St. George s dinner to hurry upered a desirable'company in which to hojd a wo8goip„ ^ ci5t *12,000 to equip the range, gild put in his word for Mr Kent. He made
policy. .. ai§ score said Engineer Saukey had fixed a strong oppeiti to all Conservatives and
*-------------- - ro hovers of good Government to vote for Mr.

The Parks and Gardens will consider the Kent and to protest against the power
roittor m2, I which spent on Upper Canada College and

ThTcouudi will meet at 3 o’clock Wednes- the Parliament Buildings money long before 
day to take up unfinished business. I “ Mr’Cumberland was succeeded by Mr.

rorir BTKBHBN | A. R. Boswell. Then ex-Mayor Clarke held
TUOSB JOLL II tbe audience for a few minutes, warning them

_ „...... Th„, Feasted They Danced against over-confidence and assuring themThey Sang, They lneT that Mr. Bigelow is not by any means to be
1 dfisp ised.

One of the most successful concerts ever Kitially came Mr. J. G. Holmes, who 
given in East Toronto Village was that by after a few humorous remarks “pronou need 
the fire brigade in Boston’s Hall tost night, the doxology”:
Chief R. H. Hunter manage 1 the affair and ^Blgelow _
to his hard work and the assistance of bis Qut un elegant spree there’s sure to be 
brother firemen is due the great sue-1 When we send him back again:’’ 
cess of the affair. A coach load of 
talent went down from Toronto and 
with the assistance of the local artists 
rendered an excellent program, 
which kept the audience applauding until 
after 11 p.m. After that there wait 
and a dance and not until the sain
^d’g* Stephenson?Keeve of East Toronto, I College-street west, Mr. William Adamson 
nresided at the concert. LA, Baker made a in the chair. On the platform were Messrs, 
hit with his comic singing as also did Thomas Moore. R. Caddick, James Proctor, 
a H Wilson. The Buglers’ orchestra, Stuart Lyon, George Evans, Joseph fait, 
Messrs. Woods, Thomson, Milne and Byers, M.L.A., and the candidate, Mr. N. G. Bige-
mandolînemUgüitorU and ‘bZnj^ptoÿîng #of 1C>The chairman in opening the meeting 
Messrs Lauder, Woods, Draper and Sparks stated tbat be did not think there was a 
was loudly applauded. In this class also purer government on the face of the earth 
came Mr Peach witli the harmonica and than the Mowat Government, and also that came air. reav tbe candidate before them for election was

MIm Coolahan and Miss Warner gave sev- worthy of their support, 
eral beautiful vocal selections. The next speaker was the candidate, Mr

Masters Fletcher, Empherham and Cook, jj. G. Bigelow. He stated that, he was be. 
nuoils of Mr. White, gave a fli st-class eXhi- supporter of an administration, of which 
ni tion of club swinging and Mr. John Fogg there is no question as to its honesty. “Mem- 
nlaved the bones in regular minstrel style, bers of tbe Opposition,” be said, “are com- 
Mr W Costain sang a couple of beautiful pgiied to admit that tbe policy of the 

„s also did A. T. Elliott. Rine and government is the best for the Province. ’ 
Mchance gave a funny sketch and Mike He showed that during the administration 
Gorman made a hit with his jig dancing. Lf Mr. Mowat several bills that had been

„xs“., r.-ri-r
Abwn eL. 0nt ' I ”Vr. up 'b-

you all sizes. Natural Balbriggan shlrtw and crazed by illness, cut hie throat. ---------------------------------- p&rtmente in connection with tbe _Local
irers, silk finish, only 50 cents. Natural wool John Eakins of Streetaville, clerk ot Fmeet in the World. Legislature and stated that although

Toronto township for two decades, is dead, „ory flolah^ photograph, «t Herbert E mUlion^ of do.tor,( ^bron handtod by
eenta per pair or 2 pair for *25 cents. Black Cash- aged <0. ^ , » Simpson’s, 148 Coliege-street. Peraons de g hea on vpat« no one could point their
mere only 26 cents each. Our black socks are \\m J. Young is in jail at Peterboro for to the superiority of this finish to all others the last 20 years__________ po------------- .

-Koti-tU,* for the purchase of “green ^*bjprororlu^roaTO.•&-1 Continued.on Second/tige.
and Queen-streets. Wtt goods.

Little Girl at Van-Peculiar Death of n
couver, B.C.r' Hie Arm Cut Off.

Chatham, April 25.—Frank Hick, aged 
24 of Bothwell boarded the G.T.B. accom
modation at Glencoe to go home. After 
the train passed Bothwell he was found 
seated on the platform with his arm crush
ed to a jellv. He had jumped from the 
train while in motion and fallen under the 
wheels. ___

8 years from $46,000
Vancouver, B.C., April 25.—The little 

daughter of Mr. Donaldson of the Sehl- 
Hastie-Erskine Co., by accident got choked 
by the kernel of a peanut. Two doctor» 
made ineffectual jittempta to save her life.

Our Kin Across the Writer.
Col. Doods has been appointed to the 

supreme command of the French expedi
tion in Dahomey.

Much interest is manifesto!! in the trial 
of the Anarchist Ravachol, which is fixed 
for to-day, and the demand tor tickets of 
admission to the court room has been very 
active.

The Rome correspondent of The Times 
says a great German authority has assured 
him that the new Italian rifle is the best 
yet introduced.

XOur Member, Mr, Kent, >■
A BOHAN HONBT BANK. \

a Nickel {and the Child to 
Now Dead.

Down Went

Pottstown, Pa., April 25. —The 5-year- 
old daughter of James P. Roe, who swal
lowed afive-cent nickel a week ago, is dead, 
the doctors being unable to remove the coin. 
The child suffered great pain. A poet- 
mortem examination showed that the nickel 
had lodged in the passage-way to the sto
mach, the membranes of which were great
ly diseased.

TOC NO IN TBABS, OLD IN CBIMB.

>-a Notorious Canadian Crook Captured in 
Michigan.

Aiming at Men’s Heads.
The sedate styles—
The select styles—
The smart style»—
Tbe swagger styh 
The stunning styles—
In fashionable headwear for men designed 

by tbe loading English, French and Ameri
can makers for tbe season are all to be seen 
in tbe spring hat display at Dmeens. Our 
trade is so truly cosmopolitan that we must 
have all the newest and best productions to
pl^nd6 the^m-icee are made to suit good 
judges of values and the closest cash buyers. 
W. & D. Dineen, corner King and Yonge- 
streets. __________

WRESTLED AND WILL DIE.

A TenY-ear-Old Fatally Injured by His 
Klder Brother.

I1

A Chatham, Ont., April 25.—A 10-year- 
old boy named Striker while playfully 
wrestling with an elder brother oil Satur- 
day night sustained rapture, which has 
superinduced peritonitis from the effects of 
which the lad will die.

Died With Her Cat.
New York, April 25.—Mme. de Fene- 

lon, 50 years old and a teacher of elocution, 
was found dead in her room on the top 
floor of No. 107 East Thirty-first-street, 
yesterday morning suffocated by gas, which 
was escaping from a small gas stove in the
r°There was no apparent motive for suicide, 
and the police are inclined to believe that 
death was accidental.

Lying beside the dead woman was the 
body of a large black cat, which had also 
been suffocated. The animal had been her 
pet for years.

unanimomb'wtfich was carried with a forest 
of uplifted hands. H -

Tbe candidate was called on fora speech. 
After thanking them for tbe favor 
done him he said that he would not 
at that ' meeting discuss any of 
the great questions of tbe day, as these 
would be exhaustively dealt with during tbe 
campaign. He, however, impressed ou them 
the necessity for hard work and unflagging 
seal. They were magnificently organized, 
had feithfullv attended to the lists and noth
ing could prevent them achieving a splendid 
victory on election day. He desired to win 
tbe day by a strict observance of the tow, 
and be earnestly asked all bis friends to be 
careful to do no act that would invalidate
thMr*Fullerton moved the appointment of a 
committee to draft an address of condolence 
with the family of the tote Alexander Mac
kenzie. Mr. Fullerton’s words of eulogy on 
the dead statesman were warmly applauded. 
They had differed, he said, politically l 
Mr Mackenzie, but they could not withhold 
their :admiration for bis integrity, ability 
and steadfastness.

The meeting then broke up with cheers for 
Mr. Maclean. Mr. Humberstone and the 
singing of the national anthem.

fSVBBOCATBD TUBIB BABB.
I

The Serions Charge Against » New West- 
minster Couple.

New Westminster, April 25.—Alexan
der Gardner and Kate Gardner, husband 
and wife, have been placed under 
and are in the provincial jail. Yesterday 
morning their infant child, aged 7 months, 
died suddenly. A post mortem showed 
that the child died from suffocation.

Chatham, Out, April 25.—Albert Gray
son, aged 21, a machinist by trade but a 
thief by inclination, is in Chatham jail 
awaiting trial, having consented to return 
from Port Huron,where he was arrested by 
Sheriff Be maty, without the formality ot 
extradition. , , ,

Grayson was in 1889 convicted at Wal- 
laceburg of larcency and sentenced to 23 
months in the Central Prison, Toronto. 
He served his full time and was liberated 
in November last. He lingered aronnd 
Toronto for a few days and then decided to « 
pay another visit to Wallaceburg, and as a 
gentle reminder of his presence, burgarlued 
a store, securing considerable swag. ^ After 
this he spent a short time visiting in the 
States, but returned again to the scenes of 
liisidepredations, where he was arrested. 
His trial quickly followed and he was agalfl 
sentenced to serve 23 months, but escaped 
from the lock-up.

Immediately after hie escape Grays* 
attempted a burglary in the same town on 
ft larger scale than ever. Early one night 
he entered a hardware store and loaded op 
with the most valuable things in stock, ifl- 

Later on the

Farmer’s Son Killed.
Belleville, April 25.—A young 

named Garrett, whose father lives near 
Roslin, was on Saturday afternoon so seri
ously injured by the running away of a 
team which he was driving before a seed 
drill that his death will probably result.

arrest
man

i

DAMAGED JIT EIRE.
No Mails By Dominion Line.

Montreal, April 25.—The Dominion 
Line Steamship Company lias ceased to 
carry the Canadian mails. Last winter the 

■** Allans took a contract with the Government 
for the mails at £500 per round trip. They 
were to put on two out of five boats in 
winter and three out of six in summer. 
They divided this contract equally with the 
Dominion people. Lately the Allans pro
posed to allow the Dominion people only 
one boat. The latter company refused to 
do it unless they got two regular boats and 
have withdrawn from the service.

A Block in College Badly Gutted In tbe 
Early Morning.

At 1.25 this morning a fire broke out in 
the kitchen of R. Thompson's bouse, 353 Col
lege-street. It spread quickly and soon 
Lensdowne Hall, adjoining the hones, 
wos also in flames. The block wee badly 
damaged, and it was 240 before the tire was 
overcome. Thompson’s house is insured for 
$15,000. 'flie amount of insurance on the 
other buildings could not be ascertained.

Pin Tickets.

street.____________ : 4‘240

rom

pany

o:We Offer For this Week.
Mens’ Imported natural wool underwear 

at *1.50 suit. Men’s black cashmere socks, 
double heel and toe, 8 pair for 70c at 
Richardson’s, the popular mens’ furnisher, 
63 King-street west.

Madame Vermlljron’» Artl.tlo Corsets to 
order, fitted to the form while you wait. 
338 Spadlna-avenue.*

Found Dead on the Track.
St. Catharines, April 25.—The dead 

body of James Crawford was found lying on 
the track near the iron bridge over the new 
canal yesterday. He had been drinking 
heavily and apparently died from ex
posure.

-
The G.t.B. Gen. Passenger Agent. 

Montreal, April 25.-Mr. Nicholas J.
Power has been named as the successor r
the late William Edgar as general passenger 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway. George 
T. Bell has been appointed assistant general 
passenger agent.___________ _

For Talbot** Arrest.
Ottawa, April 25.—At the Aesizo Court 

this morning Justice MacMahon took his 
seat precisely at 10 o’clock, and immediately 
afterwards the usher called “Horace Tal
bot.” There was no answer. His Lordship 
issued a bench warrant for the arrest of 
Talbot, who it is understood is visiting an 
aunt in Ogdensburg, and ordered that the 
bail be estreated.

»
Island News.

Residents wishing to move over at small 
expense
Yonge-etreet, or telephone to 3384. He 
will take all responsibility and move you 
from your city residence to tbe Island resi
dence at the shortest notice. Remember the 
address, W. A. Clark, Island Grocer, Butcher, 
Baker and Milk Dealer. 136

>
1 send word to W. A. Clark, Ü01

» clutting several revolvers, 
same night he was caught in the act of 

a through a dry goods store. Tns 
revolvers he secured at the hardware stor® 
stood him in good stead and several shot® 
from these soon cleared an avenue for es
cape and he eluded arrest until last weak*

goiHow Women Kill a Calf.
Moosejaw, N.W.T., April 25.—In a 

settlement adjacent to the Moosejaw - 
District a woman and her grown-up 
daughter undertook to kill a calf. lh®y 
placed the animal in a saw horse and while 
the woman held it the daughter cut off the 
young bovine’s head with a buck saw»

!•
Spring Neckwear.

Just received from New York some very 
choice goods/^uffs, bows and four-in-hands 
in all tbe newest shades. George Harcourt & 
Bon, 57 King-street west. ______  246

\ Scrutiny Will Decide It.

Milton, April 25.—A bylaw granting a 
bonus to Winn & Co.’s to establish a shoe 
factory here was voted on to-day. The re
sult is in doubt and will probably have to 
be decided by a scrutiny.

Symbols of Freshness and Brightness.
Although tbe spring zephyrs blow coldly, 

the voices of the vernal season speak 
plainly in the fresh light-colored neckwear 
that id now being worn. We are prepared 
to believe that a display like qumn’s at fifty 
cents each cannot be found in America to
day. These ties are dreams ot delight and 
beauty.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie. 
Photograph can be obtained at Herbert E. 

Simpsou, 148 College-street, by sending 25c.
I 246

Small Fire at Georgetown.
Georgetown,' April 25.—About 10 o'clock 

last nignt a fire caused by a Jamp explod
ing ocassioned $.700 damages in the blo<* 
owned by Dr. Roe and occupied by J. Kop* 
min, drygoods.________________

Toothache cored Instantly by 
Gibbons* Toothache Gnm. 848

The Latest on The Kilties.
À well-knowu newspaper man of Toronto hag 

had in his family for years a mature Irish maids® 
6l unimpeachable morals and an accent all bef 
o«yo. She went down town the other day wbe® 
a Bumber of the 48th were about, but came baek 
unexpectly soon. “Why, Mary,” said bet 
mistress, “what brought you backf’ “To tUl 
rc the truth, mum,”said Mary. “Ol Intlndedt® 
wiilk, but whin Ol seen so many o’thim ebaraok* 
then about Oi tuk the stbroet car.”

For n Few Days Longer.
It is not to be wondered at that thousands 

found their way to quinn’s great fifty cent 
necktie sale on Thursday and Saturday. 
Those who purchased wore well requited 
and strangers were astonished at the multi
tudinous variety. The sale will be continued 

Choice of any tie in the

JUBILANTIN THE WEST END.
Send us a post card and have sent home a 

dollar’s worth (6 crates) of dry kindling- 
wood. Harvie & Co., 20 Sbeppard-street. 
Telephone 1570.__________ _ ed

Lost His Son.
Great sympathy will bo felt with Mr. 

Elijah Westmon in the beroavemonti he has 
suffered in the death of his youngest boy, a 
flue little fellow of 6 years. He bad been 
ailing for some time and succumbed to tbe 
malady yesterday.

Mr. Bigelow Explain* the Faith That Is 
lu Him -Mr. Tait Heartily Approves. 
The Reformers of St. Stephen’s Ward held( a supper 

11 hours Î
meeting tost evening in Jubilee Hall,

Fine Tailoring.
Gentlemen ! Why wear ill-fitting, poorly-made 

garments, when you can get first-class work and 
a faultless fit at 8. Corrigan’s, the leading tailor, 
123 Yonge-street, at the closest cash prices? Our 
customer, are not compelled to pay for the losses 
consequent on the credit system. We turn out 
no slop work. Every order receives personal at
tention. See leading line in Imported trouser- 
togs at 34. Suitings at $18 up. Overcoatlnga 
from $13 up. A trial solicited. S. Corrigan, 123 
Yonge-street. 240

f store forWfTfty cents. Cotne early for the 
better ones. ed

Messrs. Gray A Sons’ Carriage Repository, 
88 King-street Went.

The Salisbury trap, which has been so much 
. admired during their opening, was purchased on 

Mr. Ooulding also

234 Yonge-street.
W. Mlllichamp, Son & Co., wholesale Importers 

of mantels, grates and tiles. Specialties in fine 
brass fireplace goods. All the latest novelties 
Telephone 865. 240

Ente 
every 
World.

Saturday by Mr. F. Riscb. 

day/Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

to 81 
oronto

rprislug boys can make 50c. 
morning by selling The T

less than his imitators? Call and see hlm, U5 Ki

The Dead.
Mr. E. King Dodds has received word of tbe 

death of his oldest brother, A. M. Dodds of 
pretonit, in the Orange Free State, Southern 
Africa, where he had been a prominent trader 
for over thirty years. He died on the 29th of 
Tebruary.

Try the Hub liestaurant; smoking room 
lpitalri.__________________ _______

Bepoel-y S Sons’ Carriage 
88 King-street West.

The Salisbury trap, which has beeu so 
much admired during their opening, was 
purchased on Saturday by Mr. F. Riscb. Mr. 
Goulding also purchased a very handsome 
Lexington, Mr. Fireheller,Newmarket, Cam
bridge and Lexington. Repository will re
main open until 10 o’clock Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings.

Messrs. Gra 
tory, One Dos. oysters and a glass of ale, 35c, 

at the Hub. ^_______
Ocean Steamship Movements.

Name.street west. lievorted at. Tram 
...Halifax

Dale.
April 36.—Parisian........Liverpool...

•* —Bueuos Ay- _ .

•* —Nova Scotian.Halifax.............Hveï25îï!
« —Labrador........Portland............vf’iv®vK><w

—Nordland...... Antwerp........... New York
* —Ems................. New York......... Bremen

DE AT IIS.
WFSTMAN—atthe residence of his father. 175 

King-street east, April 25th, Bertie Westmon, 
aged 12.

Funeral Wednesday 2 p.m.
WILLIAMSON—On iho morning of the 25th 

April at the residence of his father. « Ottawa- 
street, W. Ralph, only son of Isaac Williamson,

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Friend, pleeee accept this notice. yonge-etreet. *4*

SPROULE—On the 34th tnet., at 333 Brock---------------------———
avenue, John Sproule need 58 ye*re. The Weather.

to U In* tcrotocr Kith a HttU hiyhcr Unjxrot**

men of themost dletlngutoheil
nrofee.lon highly prntoe Adam.' 
uttl Gum for Indirection uud

The 
medical 
Tutti Fr 
dyepepela.

1eash. You co 
ihlrta and dr« 
five
Irawers,
for summer wear 
rach. all sizes.
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World.
Enterprising boy» can moke 50c. to SI 

every morning by selling The Toronto 
World.
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